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Urban road traffic congestion has become a thorny problem all around the world. 
The departments will focus on reducing the traffic congestion by developing a more 
balanced and coordinated transport solutions rather than road infrastructure 
construction and intensive transport strategy, such as Intelligent Transportation 
System (ITS). The existing traffic solutions are often limited to estimate the condition 
of traffic flow at the current time, but the accuracy is not high, lead to little 
commercial application. In order to improve the accuracy of traffic flow prediction 
and achieve more effective traffic control, this paper studies the short-term traffic 
flow forecast model. 
Traffic flow forecasting model is a complex nonlinear system. It is not just a 
linear or nonlinear model. Traffic flow sequence can decompose into two parts about 
base and deviation through the wavelet decomposition algorithm, any of parts 
predicted by linear modeling method or nonlinear modeling method, the result 
obtained by comprehensive prediction of two parts. This method is approximating 
traffic flow forecasting system. Compared with a simple linear model or nonlinear 
model, the comprehensive results will be more reliable, based on this idea, this paper 
puts forward three kinds of prediction models: 1, Base forecasting model, deviation is 
treated as interference, just predict the base part as the final result. 2; Decomposition 
and integration forecasting model, namely both base and deviate are to forecast, the 
results of the two then comprehensive as the prediction value; 3, The entirety 
forecasting model, namely directly predict the original flow sequence without any 
treatment. As a tool for dealing with traffic flow sequences, the wavelet 
decomposition algorithm introduced to decompose into low-frequency part (base) and 
high frequency (deviation) part. 
Based on the three forecasting model, this paper introduces the three algorithms 
for the first time: 1, Based on the similarity algorithm to the short-term traffic flow 
prediction, because of limitation on using for large traffic flow prediction of less 
similarity, so it is rarely used. 2, Kalman filtering prediction algorithm, not only can it 
be a good combination with short-term traffic flow forecasting, but also for the 
general traffic flow sequence. 3, Local weighted partial least squares algorithm, which 
is based on the idea of Just In Time modeling, and exhibit a good performance in the 
















city and the Hsinchu city of Taiwan province used to evaluate the prediction model 
and the algorithm used in the model. The experimental results show that the 
prediction model based on Kalman filtering algorithm is the best, and the absolute 
percentage error (MAPE) is 2% to 4% higher than the overall forecasting model. 
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路段上都有成千上百个监测器来测量交通数据。图中展示了台 3 线 19K+950 路























台 65 线 4K+229 路段、台 65 线 10K+436 路段和新竹市台 3 线 73K+900 路段；
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